Chest Campaign Ends With $77 Over Quota Set

Writers to Play Blandig's Game

No Trail Next Week

Adaplan Plans Messiah Dates

CPS Now Has Male Chorus of 19 Members

First Men's Group for 7 Years New Planning Pre-Christmas Programs

Medical Aptitude Test Will Be Given Dec. 2

Marinie Monroe, winner of the Skiing Embarrassment, was presented the American Annual of Photographing for 1936, donated by an unknown friend for her collection of pictures. Of particular note were stories of skiing from the mountain and the market scenes in Oslo, chopped along Fifth Avenue to visit the ski instructors.
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Maurine allowed a bottle of hair tonic and couldn’t speak above mutters and of our Alma look the on fully feel for ceful to the attention of the Sports jaooma.

Then Those who go Experiments in the Jane the campus.

Allan, Y<1. l c n as Associated CoUe5iafe that ills duty that is.

Gles Connoy! Dor is Nelsonger was noted on the coast.

There is sorely lacking here a spirit of h e u s u al turkey dinner. As Clayton Lupton are this yem·'s will be built up groups are the only ones who this situation. They have the organization and pet eed to do it. But they are being influenced. I sincerely believe that if the traditions and somet imes the student bodies and such, there will be built up a spirit at CPS that will be the most noted on the court.

Charles Wng

Cape spins-in time. Guy Bowen—he took her to the M odal dance; Margaret Kyle—she was heartbeat. But McFadden—kissed her hand more gallantly: Manfredi—positioned it precisely. Jerry Green, but—they prayed speech class seems; Martha Pearl—she loves their voices.

Lives of the Art: Camplin at Virginia Lee’s Stewart, exhausted all sources to find it, rented Mrs. Downer’s apartment for the precious number, and—soon the evening was worth! Bud McPherson and Martha Bradlye danced through the and long faces got an unexpected Bill Pat is picking his passes across notice in Mar­

"Tie’s say worse." Does. Johnson was just way to go to sty with someone—w—while Fududing a kisses at the Linda stubble, he and Virginia Leonard announced their company to be reclusive for the rumor. Now John can’t see him like this.

Chaff from the Wheel: It’s good for a man to we alone, dedicated Don Kramer, so he moved out of a house full of Selma Skaggs—now he’s the MC and Mrs. ask Lyle Carpenter about Mrs. Minn55 Billings. At least, do you know if you’re in positive? George McPherson you try there, or a better. Claire Gernon! Doris Nevershaw was broken heart finally before it was petted out. Brian in a c a n b e a t him—became RL need a serious something for his future he be at least 16. Marn Joe Fred and David Spencer were both for sale, and Phil Crane crossed casting after. Style note: Brooks are popular this year. Minn or Mike? Late Carpenter on the late, couldn’t decide on which or if there are any changes, so it can’t be missed. One Frank Pincus, post-grad footballer, finished third place in time with eight on final scores. "I think it’s a bigger thing," he added. "The ladies call him Dan, Red, Red." Then a few weeks. Those different between is now for Barbara Wheeler’s name. His careful heart, then those leads to telephone numbers: Helen Backlund opposite him with Mary Underhill to introduce at the Pasadena Hall with Helen Blomberg Jimerson in Los Angeles. She saw it, but she carried her Wings in pack.

Next issue: Who are the ten most beautiful cows and the ten least handsome men in CPS? Refer to your next Hill.

RICHARDSON’S are proud to offer Tacoma’s Largest and Finest Selection of Ladies & Men’s

**STOGI**

Select Ski Equipment of real winner smartness at Tacoma’s SKI HEADQUARTERS

Now exclusive styles in

- **ROCKERS**
- **Jackets**
- **Ski Pants**

RICHARDSON’S

928 Commerce

**Backstage Without...**

Helen May, sophomore majoring in speech, answered a compliment on her presentation in "The Petrified Forest," with, "I always wanted to do a part like this it is thrilling to see someone who has come from the position of the person who is Helen May off the stage, and this is the beginning of something for me."

"I've been learning in Dale College, the battle of the "34," expected. Bill Bronson last night is more of a diamond in the rough in "The Petrified Forest," but after December 11, CPS will be even more certain of her shakey."

"Just remember the "Geological King" and "Student Princes" opera during her high school ca­

"Last summer she was one of the three girls chosen for auditions by Mr. Benton-Gregory-Mayes, in their search for new talent."

"Little Ted with 30 feet, and good experience" and Helen May in tell­

ing of Mr. Davis that I am out of school, I want to be on the legitimate stage."

This is serious about her, dramatic work, that is probably why she does "snaking".

Anticipating the usual turkey and "Fowlie," CPS Playmakers will reg­

"Suppressed Desires," the the Bush Defenders," in the PNopolite Monologue and Eastern Silver flower."

TheCol fessor is serious about what this year is serious about what this year at Gon­

"Mr. Davis must be missed, we'll miss the boys who pay before December 15 have an au­

The Commons caters to Banquets and Special lunches and dinners for college activities at moderate prices.

**RICHARDSON’S**

403 So. 11th & Mkt.

**PHOTOGRAPHY**

ANNOUNCING

- NEAL E.

- Thorsen's

Tap on Deschutes

Last Thursday a meeting of the Biology Club was called to discuss plans for a trip to be held this day after Thanksgiving. Friday for it. The trip will continue all day unless unforeseen barriers arise. The students will arrive early in the morning for upper Deschutes falls, and later follow up the river. The main activity of exploration will be for amphibians, frogs to fish not airplanes. The first day the students went over to Fox Island and collected many varieties of frogs and such creatures. All these collections will be studied and put in the mull.

Anyone interested in going on the field trip should sign up in Pro­

Delta Pi Omicron

**ANNOUNCING**

Delta Pi Omicron announces the pledge of Warren Gay and Bill

**THE PUUGT SOUND TRAIL**

NENTY TWO NOVEMBER 24, 1936 11th & Mkt.
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The Knights of Log are planning a star banquet to which the members of the women's body are invited for the date of December 4th. The affair will be given at the Benvenue hotel and will begin at six-thirty o'clock.

Al Harris, new coach of the main speaker of the evening, Coach Bayly Sander of the College, will also speak, as will Mauritie Weber, president of the ACRPH.

Hilary Noon has led the committee in charge and Ralph Benson and Jim Petrich are nominating. Tickets for the dinner will be on sale now and will be available from any of the members of the organization.

Members are Stanley North, George Fuller, Norman Lamme, Jack Price, Richard Lemongio, Richard Norman, Stan Perkins, Frank Goggin, Bill Muldrow, Ed Lehigh, Kenneth Allen, Jim Petrich and Pat Oliver. The executive council for the group is composed of Gorden Truett, Orton Kinkett and John Parkerun.

Kappa Phi Woman To Have Pledging

Monday, December 4th is the regular Kappa Phi meeting will be preceded by a pot luck dinner in the Club Remmeyon lab at 11:45. Each girl is requested to bring a hot dish, salad, vegetables, rolls and dessert.

Miss Donna Wykoff will be Torch Bearer at the meeting which follows the dinner.

The home of delicious meals to be had 24 hours a day

Jack's Griddle
913 Commerce

Marble Steaks
Swatons $4.95
KLOFFENSTEIN'S 925 Broadway

RIALTO

STARTS THURSDAY! MADGE EVANS "Pennies From Heaven"
and RALPH BELLAMY "The Man Who Lived Twice"

Try - BURPEE'S
New Soft Ice Cream 6th and Pine

You Will Find COMPLETE SERVICE from a COMPLETE STOCK at
PROCTOR PHARMACY
W. P. RACZDALE, Pres.

King Studio

SUPERchluss
grooves in the WORLDS LARGEST HOT DOG
27th & Proctor
Open All Nites

Alpha Chi Nu Men Entertain
At Semi-Formal

Alpha Chi Nu men honored guests Saturday evening at a semi-formal dance given at the Benvenue hotel. The decorations were arranged in a Thanksgiving motif and programs were designed to follow the theme. Fred Britton was Master of Ceremonies and working with him were Bob McKenzie and Valen Honeycutt. Guests and members worked for the design of Richard Lemongio and his others.

Programs and parades for the evening were Prof. and Mrs. Charles Martin, Dr. and Mrs. Powell.


Joe Brewster and Edi Anderson were asked as special guests for the evening.

 CENTURY BALLROOM

The Figi Interception on the Turquoise Highway

Fraternity Men Present Varied Group Programs

Omeren Pledge Entertain Members With Well Planned Program

Plans are being formulated by the Delta Pi Omeren dance which will be held December 16. The pledges of the group hadcharge of the potluck dinner and program of the meeting. Wednesday, Dr. Jayne Wilson, pledge premiums, on her announcement of the Misses Anita Wagner, Violet Bramlett, and June Price.

Members of the sorority entered into the pledge and the main event of the evening areraised on the Occasion of the "Last Wednesday evening.

Linda Spera Chi

The usual pledge party given by Linda Spera Chi, in honor of all sorority pledges, will be held in the home of Mrs. W. W. Jones, 913 Commerce. Miss Alice Ayres is chairman for the affair.

Miss Beverly Peters, chairman, for the Christmas Dance on December 16, is the Whitacre hotel roof garden, has chosen to serve on her committee Misses Maggie Sines, Alida Boll Leo, Miss Virginia Leonard and Miss Virginia Smith. For the Christmas dance, which is scheduled for December 27th, the theme will be "Mohicans." The programs will be designed to follow the theme.

Contestants for the Miss America of the Delta Pi Omeren will be Torchy Berry.

Misses Anita Wagner, Miss Virginia Leonard and Miss Virginia Smith.

Spur Inactives Receive Emblems

In order to present the inactive group with their active member emblems, a dinner was given last night at the home of Misses Mansfield, 4318 No. Mason. Special guests were Misses Lyle P. Brubaker, first-year member, Miss Martha Fee,斐ger advisor, and Miss Martha Henderson, last year's junior advisor.

Coed Fashions by Joyce

At the Lambda-Mai Chi pledge dinner which they wore last absolutely necessary, we noticed that not redcaps were very popular. Miss Dorothy Batchelor looked exceptionally charming in white net overestimate.

Some Fraternity has started the idea of tying these ties and if you have small figures and not too round a face, you will look clever in one of these.

Mr. and Mrs. Keating will be Torch Bearer at the meeting which follows the dinner.

As Always . . .

You are most likely to find us at RHODES

Try our 4 COURSE DINNER FOR 60:
Cocktail Entree Soup Dessert Drink
Chappell & Grimes
946 Pacific
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Softball Title
Won by Mu Chis
An Ohio Defeat Zeta 9-3 for Softball Title, First Intramural Volleyball Today
Repeating its lovely victory in regular league play, Sigma Mu Chis intramural softball team turned in a 9 to 3 victory over Sigma Zetas. For this last Tuesday, in a pool-

softball league, each with a record of five victories and one defeat, and
will receive the same number of points toward their respective intramural totals.

The game was a lovely playoff exhibition, nothing like the first meeting of the two teams, which went in the Mu Chis by a 5 to 3 count in a 10 inning game.

Inaugurating the intramural volleyball season, the Delta Chi Order and Delta Upsilon Phi made their debut in the season opener. The Mu Chis and The Ter-

nible Eighties meet in the second con-

 test series of the season.

All week long the outfits from the various Greek brotherhoods were struggling in an effort to de-

velop a team which can hold the trophy off the Sigma Chi Nu mantle where it now sits.

First and Ten --

Roos Perkins has been selected by the Trail wantad staff as the outstanding
giving man in the North-

west conference. The Trail is not the only publication that lists him on the all-conference eleven.
The "Willowker College" has notified the Trail that Roos is also the ma-

taneous chair's choice for the all-star
team.

Gonzaga Held To Close Score
Highly-Rated Gonzaga Club
Believes In Single Touch-

down and Safety

The center of Tacoma sports fans that came to the Stadium last Sunday was in the Gonzaga Clubhouse. Gonzaga made a strong effort on the ground as a result of a gallant effort on the part of the Loggers, Cougars cut their losses to three

quarters only to lose 4-2 when the Zags capitalized on the breaks in the second period.

Placed to lead by an easy 20 points in the first quarter, including their third, the Kamloops player scored a minor upset, holding the highly rated Cougars to an 8-7 score. The Zags had another big plus from a player.

Gonzaga's all-round backfield, George McDaniel, as Gonzaga was effectively battled up by the all-rounding Pacific defense, was the key man on the field. Mack Brown was all over the campus team when they reached the 8-yard stripe. These were stopped by a studious Bulldog de-

fense, and at the fourth quarter point, the white flag of credit propped on the field. The last down Mul-

ler's place amid the noise. The Lumbermen again threatened in the last quarter after a long drive. Rosser's run to the 30 and a 15-

yard run had them out of the game and only to lose by the 28-yard margin, but again the Pacific defense was stopped cold.

A series of Gonzaga passes carried the ball up to a single touch-

down distance, and Burgard was stopped inches short of the end. Zig touchdowns as the final gun sounded.

Pulver's last move, for CBS, Joe D'Alfonso, Howie Ruse, Jerry Plo-

ser and Joe Kimball were selected for the Loggers. Joe Miller was also the chief ground-pusher for the Lumbermen.

Lettermen to Choose
Queen of Yardsly Ball

When the Queen of the Ball will be chosen, the Lettermen's club can tell and they themselves will have said what they have chosen. And then, the Lettermen's club was the most representative of all groups on campus. When the Lettermen's queen will be crowned, the Lettermen will be crowned for the Yardsly Ball.

The Yardsly Ball is a beautiful gala night, and the Queen of Yardsly Ball, Nina Daves, is the chairman of the program, and the Queen of Yardsly Ball, Nina Daves, is the chairman of the program.

Walker Apartments Dining Room

Sensation of the Town
12 INCH HOT DOG

Proctor St. Grill

No. 26th and Proctor

Emil Jacob, Prop.

SKI TIME!

Shop early for your necessary clothing, Shoes and Skis. We have a beautiful lineup on everything you need—

"Anderson" and "Northland" Skis

"Hirsch-Weiss" Clothing

Ski and Shoes to Rent

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

924 Pacific Avenue

Kodak Headquarters
Eastman Kodak Stores Inc.

910 Broadway

WASHINGTON HARDWARE

All-Conference Eleven

Three Wilmette, Three Whitman, One Pacific and One Linfield Guard Also Selected in

First Team

Second Team

Cchs, Oklahoma... C.

Bear, Utah............

Camp, Idaho...........

Sanford, Iowa..........B.

Rowe, Nebraska.........C.

Los Angeles, Calif.....

Hogen, New Mexico......B.

Witte, New York........T.
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